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suit, but she still encountered sexism — and racism — questions. One male interviewer asked: "Can I touch you? What ... African American?"

Cibis recommended that students expand their interests while in college, but also keep some long-term goals in mind. She stressed that women should not compromise their goals — that they should not, for example, allow partners to hinder their careers.

Foti Prazak, the warmest memories of college revolve around the people that she met there, not from the classes that she took. Her four closest friends, she said, were people she met on the first day of school. Fifteen years later, they still support each other.

As the crowd of students was walking from East Campus to the Longfellow Bridge for the sodium drop on Memorial Drive, according to Mark Virtue '90, the arresting officers did not arrive until after the sodium drops were finished, according to Virtue.

"Most of us had assumed that the police knew about it," Fox said. He added that he had heard rumors that there were some people in the area who were playing with fireworks.

Fox said as officer told him that he had learned "a valuable lesson": that friends aren't very helpful. In response to a comment Fox made to Johnston about alcohol not being served at the police station, they said. The MDC police station clerk identified the arresting officers as Mi-
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American Red Cross

Give blood. Now. It's the easy way to be a hero.

First Meetings:

Intermediate Modern Dance Technique: Thursday, September 10: 5:30-7 in Waker 201.

Beginning Modern Dance Technique: Monday, September 14: 3-5 in the T-Club Lounge of the DuPont Center.

Composition/Improvisation: Tuesday, September 15: 3-5 in the T-Club Lounge of the DuPont Center.

Instructor: Beth Soil
Open to the MIT Community.
Information: 253-0962

PART-TIME COMPUTER TECHNICIANS

High volume retailer needs responsible, energetic workers to meet increasing demands of fast-paced store. Technical background is preferred but not necessary. Only the willingness to learn and work hard.

Call Chris Howard Mon. - Fri. 9-5

trip processed on time

mit equipment exchange offers surplus equipment and used typewriters to students and staff at reasonable prices. The equipment exchange is located in Building NW30 at 224 Albany Street. Open Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 am to 3 pm.

LASER INK INCORPORATED

laser right!

INTEGRATED STUDIES PROGRAM welcomes new students!

ISP offers:

- Our own sections of 3.091, 8.01, 18.01
- A special IAP seminar, "The Arts, Science, and Technology"
- Tutoring for our own subjects and others offered outside the program (e.g., 5.11/2, 6.001)
- Individual attention to your academic needs
- A strong, enthusiastic support system from our faculty, staff, and tutors
- You can sign up for ISP through Tuesday, September 8.

ISP makes connections!

Freshmen! Need a friendly home base? This fall, try ISP!

The Integrated Studies Program welcomes new students!

ISP offers:

- Our own sections of 3.091, 8.01, 18.01
- Our own "portfolios" of Humanities subjects including: STS 692, STS 115, STS 408, STS 409, and 17.301
- A special IAP seminar, "The Arts, Science, and Technology"
- Tutoring for our own subjects and others offered outside the program (e.g., 5.11/2, 6.001)
- Individual attention to your academic needs
- A strong, enthusiastic support system from our faculty, staff, and tutors
- You can sign up for ISP through Tuesday, September 8.

Visit us during R/O Week!

For more information, write to ISP at 55C-117, MIT, Cambridge, MA 02139.